GRANT APPLICATION
HOME SWEET HOME

HSHFunds@gmail.com

HOME SWEET HOME - GRANT APPLICATION

Due to the incredible generosity of the public in donating towards Home Sweet Home over
Christmas, more money was raised than needed for the carrying out of the occupation of Apollo
House. We want to keep the spirit of Home Sweet Home alive by, in turn, awarding one-off grants to
groups or organisations whose ethos, actions and goals are in keeping with those of Home Sweet
Home, and with the wishes of those who donated. Home Sweet Home came together because those
involved saw the homeless crisis as something that was being perpetuated because those affected
were excluded from the national debate and ignored by politicians. We want to support grassroots
groups who are fighting against homelessness in their communities and making it an issue that
cannot be ignored by those in power. We are awarding grants of up to €5,000.00 to grassroots
groups working around community projects, housing issues, or campaigns.

Please answer all questions below; if additional space is required, you may complete your responses
on additional pages.

1. Please state the aim of your organisation, its capacity, and its status. This section should
include the history of your organisation, and biographies of key individuals.

2. Briefly outline the project/campaign you would undertake, or continue, as a result of
receiving the grant. Applicants should provide a breakdown or brief analysis of why they are
applying for the grant.
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3. Please state your goals and objectives – what does your organisation hope to achieve with
the grant? This section should detail how the organisation will address issues affecting
housing, homelessness, or austerity.

4. Budget – Please provide a detailed breakdown of how the grant will be used.

5. Does your organisation have an independent bank account overseen by more than one
person? If so, please include the name of the signatories, the name of the bank account, the
IBAN, and the BIC.
Bank Name:
IBAN:
BIC/SWIFT:
Names(s) on Account:

Additional Information:
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6. Has your organisation received state funding in the past year? If so, please detail below:

7. Please provide references that illustrate your organisation has experience related to carrying
out the project. References should be included as separate documents.

I declare that all statements and organisational information contained within this application are
true to the best of my knowledge.

Signature:

Signature:

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Home Sweet Home would appreciate your co-operation in engaging with media around the
awarding of these grants, as we have a responsibility to the public regarding how their money is
being used. If you do not wish to participate, please tick below:

I do not wish to participate.

PLEASE NOTE: Completed applications must be sent to HSHFunds@gmail.com on or before
July 31st 2017, and dually signed by 2 authorised signatories. Please note that we will only
accept one application per organisation.
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